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u/s-120(B)13s7 r.P.C.

The State

-Vs-

Monjen Rajiyung and Sonjit Sengyung.
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C.J.M, Dima Hasao, Haflong
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: Mr. Md. Fakharuddin Ahmed Choudhury........ Learned A. p.p.
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JUDGMENT

1. Case of the Prosecution in brief is that informant Sri. Badrul Islam
Dt:13/08/15 before the O/C of Umrangso P.S stating inter-alia that on tzl11lL5
based on the specific input that JINS group demanded Rs. 2.5 crore from Dalmia Bharat
Cement Pvt. Ltd. 16 km; Umrangso, I alongwith, UBC/458 Sunil Ronghang, two p.S.,s
accompanied by Maj S.N Mehdi of 38th Assam rifles camp-NEEPCO, Umrangso and his
personnel conducted operation at village- Dima Hasao and Haslai Raji area from 9 pm of
LZl08ll5 to 6:30 am of 13/08/15 and apprehended the persons namely- Monjon Rajiyung aed
31 yrs, s/o Lt. Jorsing Rajiyung of vill- Dima Hading and sri. sonjit sengyung @ Dakong aged-
23 yrs, S/o Sri. Joton Sengjung of vill- Haslai raji P,S- Umrangso and recovered 3 nos. of
Pad(blank) of JINS group, 2(two) stamps, l(one) stamp pad and one mobile handset havng one
SIM no. 8011992879 from Sri. Monjen Rajiyung and 2(two) mobile handsets having one SIM
no' 8134082864 in one set from Sri. Sonjet Sengyung @ Dakong through which he demanded
money from different persons of the locality. 

F

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Maibang P.S, registered a P.S case no. t4l2Ol5, uls-
120(8)1387 I.P'C and after completion of investigation the I/O filed the charge-sheet against
the accused persons u/s- 120(8)/387 LP.C.This Court finding a prima facie case against the
accused persons; took cognizance of the offences u/s-120(B)1387 Lp.C and proceed for
disposal.

3. The accused persons appeared before this couft and was released on bail. After hearing
both sides charged was framed u/s- t2o(B)1387 I.P.C against the accused persons and
ingredients of the offences were explained to them to which they pleaded not guilty and
claimed to be tried

4' In order to bring home the charges, prosecution examined six (6) witnesses in the form of:-

1. P.W.1: Md. Badrul Islam.
2. P.W.2: Sarsing Teron.
3. P.W.3: Langki Hanse.
4. P.W.4: Sujit roy.
5. P.W.5: Sabuj Rn. Paul.
6. P.W.6: Ramesh Rijung.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

5. To ascertain the guilt of the accused person on the charges leveled against them, the
following points are softed out for decision in the present case:

Whether on that day the accused person committed the offences u/s-120(B)/3g7 I.p.C
against the complainant as alleged or not?

Finding no incriminating materials against the accused persons statements u/s. 313
Cr.P.C are dispensed with.W Page 2 of 5



DISCUSSION, DECISION AN.D REASONS THEREOF:

6. To decide above points let us make a scrutiny of the evidence led by the

support of this case.

7. (i) P.W.l: Md. Badrul Islam stated that he is the informant. Ext.l is FIR, Ext(

signature. On 13th August, 2015 he was the O/C Umrangso P.S. On that day he alongwith

Assam rifles conducted search operation and apprehended two(2) persons namely Monjon

Rajiyung and Sonjet Sengyung. They recovered 3 nos. of blank pad of J.I.N's Group, two

stamps, one mobile handset SIM no.8011992879, one stamp pad from the possession of

Monjon. They recovered two(2) mobile handsets 8134082864 from the possession of Sonjit

Sengyung. The accused persons demanded money from Dalmia Cement to tune of Rs. 2 Crore.

He lodged an FIR and registered a P.S case'

During cross examination he stated that he seized the extortion pads from the

possession of accused persons. He denied the suggestion that the accused persons did not

demand any money as alleged. The distance between Ading village and Dalmia HQ is 3 km'

Dalmia cement did not file formal complaint to them, He denied the suggestion that they

apprehended the culprits on mere suspicions. J.LN.S wal. a self styled group. The I'O knows

about the demand letter in detail. He was on platoon duty at half kilometer distance' He was

not present at the time of seizure by I.O . He denied the fact that he was not at the spot'

Extortion was not accomplished . Money was not recovered by the accused persons. He was not

the seizure witness. The I.O examined him.

(ii) p.W.2: Sarsing Teron stated that he knows both sides. He heard that one accused gave

one letter to his friend Langki Hanse. Police called him to the local Police station' He does not

know about the incident'

(iii) p.W.3: Langki Hanse stated that he knows both the parties. At night hours the accused

came and gave the extortion letter to him. He received a phone message to submit the letter to

the Authority failing which he will be killed. He gave the letter to the Security j'ncharge

Mr.Tamuli. Police interrogated him, he shows the message to the police'

During cross examination he stated that he does not know who gave the letter at the

gate. He does not know who gave him the message. He did not give any false information' He

does not anything about the other incident.

(iv) p.W.4: Sujit Roy stated that he does not know the accusecj persons present today. He

received a telephone call from unknown person demanCing Rs. 2 lacs within 10 days Otherwise

they threatened to kill him. He informed Umrangso Police immediately.

During cross examination he stated that they called him twice. They did not mention

about any Organization. He could not recognize/identify the culprits. After that he does not

know anYthing about the case.

(v) p.W.5: Sabuj Rn. Paul stated that the I.O if instant case was Inspector Badrul Islam.

Thereafter I/O was Shyamal Kanti Barman. On L3lt0ll6 the case has been endorsed in his

name for investigation. At the time of received of Case Diary by him, the investigation was

completed and pending for receipt of FSL Report. He collected the FSL report. On finding

/1 / materlals he has submitted chargesheet against the accused persons.

(7\\
\( \ .,..,.i,:,,'Duiinq cross examlnation he stated that he did not investigated the case. It was done
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(vi) P.W.6: Ramesh Rijung stated that on 3OlL2lL5 he was S.I at Umrangso p.S. On that day
he received the case diary. Later on, he was transferred.

B' After careful scrutiny of evidence on record it appear to me that the Dalmia
not file the F.I.R. P.w.1 Md. Badrul Islam o/C of Umrangso p.S lodged the
apprehended the instant accused persons. They recovered 3 nos. of blank pad of J.I.N,I
2 stamps and 3 mobile handsets from the possession of the accused persons. Howeve)
extortion was not accomplished and no money was paid by the Dalmia Cement to the culprits.
P.W.2 does not know about the incident, he just heard thaf one accused person gave one letter
to his friend Mr. Langki Hanse. Mr. Langki Hanse on the other hand stated that he does not
know who gave the letter at the gate. He also does not know who send him message on
mobile. P.W.4 does not know the accused persons. P.W.5 Mr. Sabuj Rn. paul I.O of the case
stated that he collected the FSL Report. In the FSL Report the scientific officer reported that "It
has not been possible to express a definite opinion regarding authorship of the red enclosed
writings and signatures stamped and marked Ql to Q4 gn the basis of comparison with the
supplied standard materials at hand."

In the backdrop of aforesaid evidence, I am of the considered view that, the prosecution
evidences are not cogent, clear, authentic and convincing to prove the charge leveled against
the accused persons. Nobody knows the accused persons. The I.O failed to conduct the T.Lp in
this case. Moreover P.W.3 the vital witness stated that he does not know anything about the
culprits. The Dalmia Cement authority is silent in this case. The FSL Report did not incriminate
the accused persons. The prosecution evidence failed to connect the charge with the present
accused persons near recovery of the 2 nos. of blank pad is not sufficient to convict the
accused persons u/s.387 of I.P.C.

(

9' From the above appraisal and the application of law, I flnd that the prosecution has failed to
established the offences u/s-120(8)/387 I.P.C against the accused persons beyond all
reasonable doubt. Therefore, the accused persons are acquitted from the charges u/s-
L20(B)1387 LP.c on benefits of doubt and set at liberty forthwith.

10. Bail-bond is extended upto six(6) months as per section 437-A cr.p.c.

11. Given under my hand and seal of this court on tnis ith day of July, 2019 at Haflong. Dima
Hasao.

&frr,q
(BankimSarma)
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Prosecution Witness

Denfense Witness (D.W.): none

Court Witness(C.W.) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution side: (1) Ext.1 FIR.

Documents exhibited by the defense side: none

APPENDIX

G.R CASE NO-t27l2OL5

u/s- 120(8)1387 r.P.C.

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
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P.W.1: Md. Badrul Islam.
P.W.2: Sarsing Teron.
P.W.3: Langki Hanse.
P.W.4: Sujit roy. '
P.W.5: Sabuj Rn. paul.
P.W.6: Ramesh Rijung.
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